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The Challenge with
Payment Forms.
Why not make it easy for your
customers to pay online?

Grow your online
business simply by
making it easier for
people to give you money.
Full disclosure: I wrote this after suffering through a really,
really bad experience trying to give an online store my money.

Quick survey to get started:
Would you feel more comfortable typing
your credit card into the form on the left
or the right?

Since you are reading this, there is a pretty good chance
that you have experience filling out both styles of credit
card forms. Each form collects the same basic payment
data, so they should convert just as many shoppers into
buyers, right? False.
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Navigating a maze of fields!
You walk into your physical store, select a few items, walk up to the counter, get your total and hand over your
credit card. This time, unlike every other shopping experience you have ever had in your life, the clerk says,

What is your first name and last name?”
Awkward. Maybe not a deal breaker, but it is weird.
Next the clerk says,
“Hey, this Visa you just handed me: is it a Visa,
MasterCard, American Express or Discover card?”
Now we are getting somewhere.
Next the clerk says,
“Now please tell me the CVV number. I can’t tell
you where it is on your card - the location moves
depending on the card brand.”

Hopefully walking through that interaction raises awareness on why it doesn’t make sense to collect more data than
you need to complete an online transaction. You don’t need your shopper’s name again. You already know the card
type the second they type the first few characters. You also know, based on their card brand, exactly where the CVV
number is located on the physical card. Tell them.

Unless you are mad at your
shoppers, remove the friction.
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Make It Mobile Friendly
At the time of this writing, over one third of your
customers are trying to complete your credit card
form using a mobile device. There is a fantastic
chance that the process is way too hard. If I click your
credit card field and the full keyboard appears on my
device, I am instantly enraged. You didn’t have time
to add “type=’tel” to the text box so that the numeric
keypad shows up? You must be busy.
As a matter of fact, there is no reason I should be
required to type in my credit card details at all!
The simple act of naming your fields correctly enables
most modern cell phones to display a camera icon
which allows shoppers to securely input all of their
credit card details into the form. Nothing should
need to be typed beyond the CVV.

While you are in there
removing unnecessary fields
and tweaking the fields that
remain, go the extra mile and
let customers store their credit
card on file. This will prevent
them from having to type
anything on their next visit. Tap.
Paid. Ship it.
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Trust Me, I’m Legit
For the same reasons you probably wouldn’t feel
comfortable handing your credit card to someone
selling you electronics from a folding table on a
street corner, you need to send the message that
you are a reputable store and can be trusted to
handle your customer’s payment information.

Here are some simple, free
ways to build trust that you
should start doing yesterday:
		

TRUST
ME

Put your website behind SSL all the time 		
(Let’s encrypt free)
Encourage reviews every time;
positive and negative
Trust and badges. Use the logo of your SSL 		
provider. Use the card brand logos. If you 		
have been independently scanned then
tell the world
Land grab. Make sure that you own, control 		
and respond to brand inquiries wherever 		
your customers are looking for you: 			
Facebook, Twitter, Google Places,
Myspace, anywhere
Make your shipping and return policies clear
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Make It Secure

Or, Just Skip The Line

A topic so nice, I added it twice. Putting your

It is 2020, so why isn’t this stuff the default?

site behind SSL isn’t enough: be intentional

If you are using Heartland, just about every

with securing your credit card fields. In fact,

improvement listed in this article is baked in at

remove the credit card fields from your server

no extra cost. Heartland’s plugins and tools are

altogether (without redirecting customers to

secure, look amazing, are optimized for every

some other site). Your business is too important

major channel and are drop dead simple to

to be fooling around with a payment processor

enable for your customers in your platform.

who is still living in 1999. If your payment
provider doesn’t offer hosted fields or a
hosted checkout then it is time to make

To learn more, contact:
ecommerce@heartland.us

a change.
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